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THE LATE SIR ROSS SMITH
AND HIS

•
Flight

[Cent i )

At 9,10 a.m. on the 12th November, 1919.

the great Vimy, carrying the four aviators,

left Hounslow on its historic trip followed

try the g *:»:• wishes of everyone ven

ordinary interest to the party—for the
gallant airmen had all had some experience
of Egypt, and their return by air revived

longest period the machine remained in the
air

a local interest ng the War. thr

though Sir Ross and his crew had had some
of the route during their war

there was no mistaking the
magnitude of their task.

intoase Cola encountered.

Libyan or Western Desert of Egypt was
the scene of a campaign against the Senussi
Arabs living in the oasis of Srwa, south of
Solium. The Australian Flying Corps,
together with Armoured Car Patrols, played

It was necessary to fly at a high
altitude on account of the desert dust,

which caused Sir Ross some anxiety about
his engines. On the following days Delhi,

were all reached lat • i

I

Calcutta and Rang
turn, and the following section of the

is best described in the pilot's own
words :

Fro + fc

the previous
night at Lyons, the adventurers
arrived at Pisa at 2.40 p.m. on
19th Novem
was

• .-* Intense cold
need on the first day,

" instruments frozen ; machine

the Aviators Diary.

foecovered with ice

;

frozen to eat;
wasted avoiding storms

•:•:• too

##

the The next dav was
perfect for flying, however, and
a successful landing was made
at Rome on the 16th, followed

by a departure on the follow-

ing day for Taranto. Taranto,

which was reached 11.45 a.m.,

is in the south of Italy, and
was greatly used by British

troops as a of embarka-
tion for the East during the

War.
is

diary

The flight over Italy

described in the
" Passed over Capua

«t We left Rangoon at 7 a.m.
on 1st December
Bangkok at 1 p.m. We passed
through a heavy storm
the mountains. South-east of
Moulmein thick cloud delayed

We elimwns t T 1 to 9. feet

and got over the worst of it.

Then we followed the River
Menam south Every con

a t :• e

and Naples. Turned east over
fre-

feet.

*rj

air

quently falling

f.W«w. Vkktn Ltd

venience was prepared for ns at
Bangkok, the greatest

ancc and courtesy being shown
by Prince I^tsanoluke and the
Siamese Aviation Corps. We
left Bangkok for

on 2nd Decern tier, and were
escorted for the first 60 miles
by four Siamese machines.
" The course south, along the

east coast of Malay, for the
first two hours was good, but
we then met a heavy monsoon.
The wind was strong and

to leave
many

Flew low over Vesuvius. Good
wind."
On the next day (the 17th) the aviators

arrived at Suda Bay in Crete, having flown

Sir Ross and his brother, Sir Keith, with Serf*. Bennett preparing changeable, sometimes with us

Aerodrome on their great to Australia

no

through rain all day. From Suda Bay a
southerly course was taken, but the weather
was again reported " bad, with rain across

The ground-speed and

part in the success of these
operations. The course of the Vimy across
Libya lay over Moghara. a small oasis

brackish water, that had been
occupied by British troops during the

drift were checked by observations on two
steamers, and the aeroplane then " crossed

the coast at Solium, flying east for Cairo,

over Matruh and Wadinatrun, " Hope land

Damascus or Bagdad to-morrow," says the

Senussi operations
The flight fiuin England to Cairo took,

flying hours. It was

diary.
«* Thirty flying hours to Cairo

This

Over the Libyan Desert.

of the flight was of more than

in all, only
indeed a fine feat, and one of which the
party must have been justly proud.
Taking the air on the 19th, the Vimy

steered a course from Cairo to Damascus,
and the journey proceeded in stages until

24th,

day,

and sometimes against us. It

was necessary to fly at a
height of 500 feet for three

hours, following the coast. We were almost
blinded by rain, but the country was tm,
sible for landing, and we had to continue,
hoping for the best in the worst flying condi-

ever encountered. The aerodrome at
Singora was bad and stumpy. We had to 1

in a cross wind on a small dry patch but came
_ _ _ _ ** ' _ _

down. Later, however, in * taxiing
'

the machine, the tail-skid caught a root and
broke a fitting. The local population showed
great interest at the sight of an aeroplane.
" Owing to the bad weather we found we

Karachi (India) was reached
The it to Delhi, on

o. • uld not reach Singapore without more
petrol, and to the Asiastic Petroleum

occupied 9} hours and constituted the
Company at Penang to send some urgently.

j-
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LATE
Northcliffe.

THE PASSING OF A GREAT
JOURNAL IST.

HE late Viscount Northcliffe may be
described as having been one of the

if not the . of

modern journalists.

The Viscount's first efforts in journalism
were made in his school days, when
issued
circulated anions his school fellows. After

successful weekly paper, which

he left school his interest continued to
be centred in journalism. So closely did

he apply himself to his work, that he
eventually became the controller and
proprietor of a very important group of

newspapers. Through them he exercised

a great influence on public affairs.

Only a few months l»cfore his death he
had returned from an extended tour around

the world, and Meccano Radio enthusiasts

will be interested to know that as a result

of this tour he predicted a great wireless

this country. He remarked that

position of the newspaper was
be challenged by broadcast

wireless. " Broadcasting wireless means
i._ __:J « *V..* _. - ...ill - .!„.. 1

*t

he said that everyone will one day be
able to subscribe to a news agency and
receive rting. financial, political and
general news spoken in their own homes by
the

beloved by his many employees, to whom
he was familiarly known as " The Chief."

He was often to be found behind the scenes

in his newspaper offices and was intimately

acquainted with the members ot his stalls.

In the building up of his great interests

he was always on the look-out for initiative

and enterprise. On one occasion he was so

struck by the intelligent answer of a bright

y in the Times office that he caused him
to be given every opportunity for advance*

ment. That his judgment was sound is

own bv the fact that this same N>v is

now a very capable sub-editor.

i

one.*' More recently he
gave a lead in this country in Kadio broad-

casting by arranging for the Daily Mail
concerts to be broadcasted twice a week
from The Hague.
Viscount Northcliffe was ever mindful of

the conditions of his workpeople and was
always seeking to improve them. It is not

surprising to find, therefore, that he was

• *

As a matter of fact, the successes of very
many eminent men have been founded on
the hobbies which they pursued as

Setett

Your Hoohirt

Carefully.

oys.

You will remember that
in the last issue of the
Af.M," we referred to

the fact that the great

4

inventor Edison commenced work
His hobbies- -chemistry.news

T is a good thing for a boy to take an
interest in everything that goes on
around him The faculty of observa-

tion counts more in the formation of

character and in the shaping of a career

ing and physics— quickly altered the course
of his life, and led him on to those wonderful

than anything else I know. Every item of

knowledge or information acquired is a
stepping stone to further

knowledge. If a boy
learns where the sun
rises and sets, and why.

he is led on to enquire into all the wonderful
s every

06tervani

inventions that are destined to be associa
with his name for all time. We have only
to read the Uvea of famous men—inventors,
engineers and scientists—to find the tremen-
dous influence that their boyish hobbies
exercised over them. Once we realise this,

we shall see how desirable it is for us to
select our hobbies with care and to follow
them keenly and thoroughly. The
who masters his hobbies will master
business when he grows to be a man.

his

.

in which the sun aways
moment of our lives Knowledge of every

^^\c^T?"£^Zy*: i

A Successful Competitor
Electricity, Botany, Chemistry,
and similar subjects, that is acquired
through a natural or a cultivated

of observation, opens up for exploration a
new and delightful avenue of knowledge

%^ 'mow

and interest.

There is no doubt whatever that the boy
who lives the most enjoyable life is the boy
with the widest range of interests. He has
the biggest circle of admiring friends, gets

on best after he has left school and takes up
the big work to be done in life, incidentally

making for himself the best position and
the most money. This boy allows nothing
of moment to pass him by without enquiring

into its whys and wherefores.

Nature has
particular

some part of the w

given

t>ent and inclination

every some
towards

s activities and

Square Peg*
happy is the ooy
finds his direction

who
early

in life As you gTow
older, you will observe

the tragedy of men doing work for which
thev have neither inclination nor fitness.

Round Hole*.^

You will instinc realise that these

men might l>e happy and prosperous in a
mo'e congenial atmosphere. As it is. they

n whoseare square pegs in round hole

lives have gone awry, from lack of early

direction.

What is your particular bent and
natural inclination ? In what work would
you be most prosperous and successful ?

few
What is Your
Koiorul Beni>

Very boys can
answer these questions
correctly and yet

arc ot immense importance to them,
gress or stagnation;~prosperity or poverty ;

success or failure, depend upon them.

I am of opinion that a l>oy's hobbies
and play-time pursuits have a greater

influence on his career than any other

Tht fmpottantt

o/

factor. 1 would advise
every
all those hobbie;

to take up
^ that

apjieal specially to him.

The naturally observant boy will have no
difficulty in selecting attractive and enjoy-

able hobbies and these he will pursue

keenly and with enthusiasm. More than

this, he will acquire the habit of taking an
intelligent and practical interest in every

thing in as it comes He will be
capable of forming sensible opinions on
most matters, and, when the time comes
for the selection of his future career, his

own views will count for more than a little

m the choice.

\V c have
pleasure in pub-
lish ing a photo-
graph of Dr. E.
C. Hairstow,who
will be well
known to many
readers of the
1MM," as the
organist of York
Minster. Dr.
Bairstow was
successful in
sharing the first

prize in Section
" C " (cash £20)
with another
competitor in

our recent Com-
petition. We feel

sure that Mec-
cano boys will be

44

rested in reading the following remarks
from this well-known musician, and join us
in congratulating him on his recent success.

YORK.
"It has always been my custom to

have on hand something that, whilst
appealing to the imagination and general
interest is in complete contrast to my
usual work. The building of original

models m Mecca n < > has been the

fileasan test of my hobbies during the
ast twelve years. lie most interesting

experience of all has been the building
of the clock winch won me the prize

There were many problems to solve and
the solution of each one had to be

by several different methods
— . _ _ _ _ _

attem
before success was finally attained."

These
The following are the dates on which

the undermentioned Meccano Competitions
close ( I*"or full particulars see page 4/ :

31 Dec
31

31
*

i *

4.

f I

•

Favourite Magazine.**
The Four Best Magazines.**

The Six Best Books."
1923

it
31 Jan. " Third Photo. Competition.*
31 March. Inter-Club Competition (Guild)

15 April. £2M) Model-building

30 May. £250 Model-building
Competition (Overseas).
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Giant 30

The modern

ger every year

to handle mcrch

i are invented

bulk grows

up

almost every branch of manufacture and ind

We have

the three

pleasure

coal

in a photograph of one of

hoists recently erected by the Great
_

any at Queen's Dock. Newport (Mon.).Western Kailway

By means of these hoists full trucks of coal are elevated to a

desired height and then tipped, causing their contents to slide

the ship's hold or bunkers, as the casedown a shute into

may 1*-.

the

Full trucks are conveved to the hoist by rails running along

After having been hoisted and tipped, theside

trucks leave the hoist at the upper, or gantry, level

The gross lifting power o f each hoist is 30 tons, the hmst

motion l>eing operated by twin hydraulic ram> wc,rking

downwards in cylinders. On the top of these cylinders then

is a tipping cylinder, the ram of which works up\% the

lifting mechanism operating from the side of the hoist frame.

A tipping cradle is contained in the hoist carriage, and the

is so reeved that a truck may be tipped at any

the lifting range of the hoist, namely

from the quay level to <W> feet above.

tipping rope

desired level

The shute is of being moved upon

hoist frame to any position within the tipping range, and

its overhanging end is by chains that may

extended or withdrawn. In this way the me
be

be

varied as. and when, requir *-:•MX* f

The two cranes mounted at the top of the framework are

for anti-breakage purposes That is to say, they arc used

for discharging coal re the shute comes i

osit small quantities of coal on board

This Hydraulic Coal Hoist lifts a full truck of coals, weighing

30 ton», to a height of 60 ft

The cranes

and this coal forms a cone in the steamer's hold. By these

means, less coal is broken in falling from the shute when the

main tip is working.

i M 1 i a

—-aa

A Great Afrman—&**H**** /rem p*g§ \)

ti During the night there were heavy squalls

and the crew had to hold down the machine
all through the night. Great

necessary to move the machine 400 yards,

and to construct a road of bamboo
mats for the " take-off." This r<xid was

finished by dark next day, but on being

tried* the machine swerved off the road

and was again bogged. At noon another
effort was made, this time

assistance and kindly hospitality

was given by Prince Yugula
and the local clficials.

Read Cleared by Convict*.
1 # On 4th IVcrmlier (my

birthday) we decided to trv for

Singapore. We left Singora at

hi a in and found the aero-

drome very wet and the ' take-

off ' very rough, although con-

vicfT had cleared away the

stumps. We were lucky to Ret

off in a cross wind, and flew at a

height from 2.000 to a.QOO feet

all the way. We
Singapore at 5 a m„ and had a
great reception from a huge
crowd. Hope to reach Java on
the nth and l*ort Darwin on the
loth. Vimy and crew all well."

Java was reached as anti-

cipated and a good landing made
at Surabaya, but owing to the

rdme' having been con-

structed on reclaimed land, the

»:•:#successfully, and bam
were sent flying in all direc-

tions as the machine took the

air i

i

( >n the
crew were thrilled

Sighted*

the plucky
it the

sight of the Australian coast,

gradually looming ahead. The
coast was sighted fully

milt's away, and a landing

having been made at Port
Darwin, the England to Aus-
tralia (light became an accom-

andplished fact. The prize

the honour were won, and the
in well-

to
whole world
cleserved congratulations

the intrepid airmen,
Ross Smith—ha tied

a i n

the

New York Press as the world's

foremost aviator and hi &

•

Vnnv sank in .the soft ground
in taxiing
200 coolies for scven'hours were

Photn^rmpk by)

The efforts of The Vickert*Amphibian on which the late Sir R
{Sttun. Vitkert Ltd.

Smith intended

to attempt hts fli round the world

brother. Keith, received knight-

hoods from the King in recogni-

tion of their wouderful work,
Ixung made Knights of the

British Empire.
{to be conclttdej)
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We ha vi rasure in annnunrumpt
result of the Photo- Essay Comp>titiun t

particulars of which were given in No 2.1

of the A/,.If. The first

Hornby No. I Clockwork
prize

Set has
a

heen
awarded to

more. Kings
er C K. Blanc, of Tulla-

., Ireland, and the winning
is printed below. A tin -printed

Clockwork Train Set has been awarded to

Miss Winifred Hicks, Ixindon. N.W.I 1, and
a similar prize has been despatched to

Master C* V West, of London. VV.2,

The following entrants are honourably
mentioned :

Master A. CI, Sanders. London

p

••

B. IL Simmonds, Forest Hill, S.K.

W. S. Mitchell, Edinburgh.

pi. Wilkinson, Bin* kburn

I>R1ZE-WIXX!\G ESSA Y.

Holiday in

B% CHAR! [R R. BLANC
This year we spent our holidays at Wicklow,
where we had a very enjoyable time.

We expected to reach Wicklow during the
evening but owing to our train being held

up by Irish Irregulars, and some of our
passengers searched, we missed our con-
nections and had to stay the night at an
hotel. We started earlv next morning,
however, and reached Wicklow in rime for

a bathe, We went down every subsequent
morning for a swim, although the weather
was not always ideal for bathing.

My birthday happened to fall during the
holidays and I was given a lovely little

Brownie Camera, which I made good use of.

Here is one of the photos that I t<x>k of

a goat, as we were passing over the (iolf

Links on one of our rambles.
.

An Irish Goat.

The Wicklow Regatta was held during
our stay, but when the day came, the
weather turned out so bad that the event
was not a very great success. This was a
pity, because the Regatta is only held once
a year and the event is anticipated with
great expectation by every one. During
the Regatta, big waves dashed right over
the pier, and sea was so rough that
many of the rates had to be abandoned.
Because of the weather I think that more
people went to some merry-go-rounds that
happened to be in the town, than to the
Regatta !

Near Wicklow, between the river and the
• is a of laud called the

.

it
rra n *

as originally five m
quit

ed on
that most of i

broad, but the sea has so

g the last few vears
Thedisappeared

railings have had to be moved back
so far il even now of t) ironmany
railings have liecome twisted and broken

Tl»« River at Wicklow.

by the forte- of the waves. Many of the

houses near the sea once had large gardens,

but now have only small strips of land,

and most of them had to be rebuilt further

back from the sea. This is not the end of

the bad luck of the people in this district

for during a storm a few years ago, the

(Continued on pmft 10.)

Boys

Which are the six best books for boys
is a difficult question to answer, for every-

thing depend upon the taste of tin-

individual reader.

We are anxious to find out just exactly

what type of books readers of the "M.M."
prefer—whether they prefer fiction to any
other class and if so what type of fiction :

school stories, adventures, historical novels.

detective tales, etc. For this purpose we
announce a Competition in which entrants

should send a list of what they consider

are the six best books for Ixjys.

The books should l>e arranged in order

of merit and the first prize, a No. I Hornby
Train Set. will be awarded to the reader who
aces the six t>ooks in the order nearest

to that order of merit vote* I for bv all

readers participating in the Competition.

The voting must be on p«*st cards only

and thev should reach the Editor of the

'•JfJlf." before the 3 1st January next. Mark
your postcards " Hcst Book Competition:/*

i

•

azine

We are .union* to find out jmt what clati of rfarfjii*:

our rradm ilk* best, and we are therefor* offtrinic .t

priz* of a No. 1 Hornby Train Sri fnr the W*t arlirlr

iroti*htiiij( of not more tfcun 1(10 worrit) on

MY FAVOURITE MAGAZINE AND
WHY I LIKE IT."

ft

Anv weekly or monthly nu^atim* printed and pub-
lished in Great Britain may W dealt with hui not Ihe

it

. i

•• Meccano \tnt*sint" Thi* Competttkin will chi%e on
HI Ik*crmhfT. 1922. Mark your envelope " Favourite
M;iifazine Competition.

I also invite my reader* to tend me a Ifct of what in

their opinion* are

THE FOUR BEST MAGAZINES
(or boy* published in thk country, in what thev con-
tirfer to be the order of merit. A Meccano Clockwork
Motor will be awarded to the boy who plan-* the four
miM/mr* nearest to the lint of be*t maxa sine*, m voted
for by all the rraden partiniuiinK in this r< impel it ion.

The name o/ the

•n hits iuhmiiied.

Meccano : ine" must net &pft&t

The votinjt mutt be on postcard* onlv, whirh rnu\i

be received not later than 31 I>ecemher + IH22. Address
poatrard* Meccano Ltd., Hum* Road* Liverpool, and
mark them " IlrM Mui/in«l Competition

.

#v

^^*-

Third raphic

ition.

Our second Photo-
graphic Competition

met with even
success

original

competition.
The results
will be- an-
nounced tn

our next issue.

We announce
a third photo-
graphic
petition

com-
lor the best photograph o

"A WINTER SCENE/

'

i

There are no restrictions or entrv lees and
anv type of camera may be used. lYinta

may t>e of any sire and finished in any way.

it 'being immaterial whether they are

mounted or not. The photographs must t>e

taken by the competitor but the developing

and printing may be done by others. The
entries will lie judged on their pictorial merit.

date is 31 January. 1023The
The first prize will a No. 1 Hornbv
Clockwork Train Set and other prizes will

also lie awarded according to merit.

eccano
Cas prizes

£250 IN

Model-
to the value of £IOOt Meccano Outfits, Inventors

etition

Outfits, Hornby Trains and Zulu Trains to

the value o

Th
whi

ese prizes wi c awarae tn th

IC every Meccano boy

e next

en

eccano

s was

build ing ompetition, for

e case last year,
1

e
• «

ompetition wi be divided into three sections (1) for boys under 10 years of age.

(2) for oys between 10 an 14 years of age and (3) for boys over 14 years of age

There are no restrictions a no entrance fees.

form will be sent on application. The closing date for

iculars an

ompetition

15th April, 1923, for entries from the nite in om an e 30tli ay. 1923.

for entries from Overseas,
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_

Thermionic
THE INVENTION THAT MADE WIRELESS TELEPHONY
The following is the second instalment of an article specially written for the " Meccano Magazine." dealing with the principles the

Thermionic Valve, an important appliance in Itadio. The following instalment describes the mysterious effect discovered bv the.famous scientist.

Edison. Future instalments wilt detail the inventions that have led to the wonderful appliance that made possible the wireless telephony of today.

(Continued)

We arc l>ctter able to imagine the ex-

treme minuteness of the atom by using an

illustration given by I-ord Kelvin. This

Electrons and Radio.

You will nn doubt Ik? saving to vourwil
iiitercstiiiu

A Myiterioui Effectw

The incandescent lamp. in its

that this is all

illustrious scientist that if we wonderful. hut
very
what

and very
have atoms or

earliest form had a thread of carlxm placet)

in the vacuum
inside the globe.

could enlarge a rain drop until it is the size

of the earth, each of the atoms of which it

is composed would themselves W no larger

than a marble !

When this comparison was made the ex-

istence of the electron was undreamed of.

With the twentieth century came the dis-

covery of Radium, and—as we have seen

the Atomic Theory gave place to the Electron

Theory, which holds the held today. Exist -

electrons to do with Radio in general and
with the Thermionic Valve in particular ?

When I men ticm that the Thermionic Valve
is sometimes called the Electron Valve, and

Oi iTE"

.

explain that electrons and electricity are
_ _ _

as clON! connected as their names are

similar— just as arc Kadi urn and Radio-
vou will understand that there is a distinct

ing estimates of the size of the smallest

connection U-twcen
Indeed, there is more
for a current {real Iv a
name implies) of

the two subjects. uALVAfc

IS the

known particles went bv the board, and new

dcas were advanced to deal with the * stream of electrons passing throu
i

than a connection
14 * ••

running.

ricitv is actually a
a

t»:ir vr

incredibly minute electrons
v* a,

conductor, the strength of the current

cicctcows

In the
days, when
was *

e x p e r i-

with

flLAMilil

Bearing in mind Lord
&a-~csv

Kelvins illustration of the

minuteness of the atom, let

us see how the electron corn-

It haspares with it in size

been estimated that if an
theatom were enlarged

size of St. Pauls Cathc<

an electron in comparison

would be represented by the

size of this printers full

fiying about in the

of the building !

Each Atom a Miniature

System.

contain varying
of electrons and

these are arranged in different

ways, depending on whether

the substance that they form is a solid, a

So far as is known, the

illustration shows Dr.

Flaming, F.R.fl., Professor of Electrical

Engineering at the University College,

Dr. Flaming in

Thermionic Valve that revolution!tad

practice of wireless

telephony, hoth in transmission

Fig, I.

menting
this carbo n

Edison
discovered
peculiar action
that he could
not explain. He
had n ot iced

NtfiATivt that bv con-
tinual use of the
lamp the inside
i >f the globe
became black-
enc d as if

covered with a fine deposit.
Indeed, in the course of

-. *

time the globe became so

blackened that the amount
>ff t wan c unsiderablv
diminished.

Edison determined to in-

vestigate this curious action.

and in order that he mi

reception

ri*"

n our next issue we
Fleming

his discovery by adapting

effect, observed by Edison,

is described on this page

do so, he fixed inside the
a

lamp a small metal plate,

near the filament but insu-

lated from it. He was sur-

notice when
Ltc was connected to
sitive terminal of a

batterv a curious hap

liquid or a gas

smallest atom is

depending upon the number of electrons

that are (lowing.

pened. Although there was
no metallic connection between the filament
and the plate, an electric current passed

that ft f hydrogen and

this itself is composed of sonic 2.1MHJ

rice t runs.

It is l>clieved that the electrons of an

atom circulate or revolve around a common

A New Aleddin's Lamp.

The Thermionic Valve has l>een called

the mcxlern Aladdin's lamp. All Meccano

hovs will

ate Thiss was

re read in the "Arabian

centre of gra

opic model of

thus forming a micro-

r own Solar svstem in
Xu'Afs

fr

of the wonders that Aladdin was

along the wire from the
clearly shown by an instrument, called a
galvanometer, con-

nected between the

plate and the bat-

tery (ace Fig. 1).

hich. as we all know, the planets revolve

round the Sun. The electrons fly about

ithin the confines of their microscopic

svstem with terrific power that the

e to conjure up with the aid of his old

The modern Aladdin's lamp brings

even greater wonders within the grasp of

its possessor—wonders so amazing that

In puzzling over
this remarkable

ison cameeffec t

,

to the conclusion

torn could be made
of the w

do all the work
we Id b find the

1C

f the world, the problem is

the attention of our greatest

key to unlock the secret of the

atom ! Realising the great importance

that this discovery would have upon the

future c

engaging
scientists.

Although many ingenious devices have

txsen thought of. to test the properties of

atoms and their component electrons, much
important work remains to be accom-

plished in this mysterious yet fascinating

Branch of scientific research.

even the highly imaginative author of

"A Thousand and One Xtf>hts " never

that

leaped
the current

from the

dreamed of them.

In its outward appearance this wonderful

appliance resembles a small electric lamp-

filament across the

gap to the plate.

Continuing his ex-

periments. he

globe. A closer inspection shows that, in

addition to the filament (or fine thread of

wire that becomes incandescent when the

current is switched on) there arc two other

elements, called " the plate
M and " the

(see page 0), In order that we may
that thev serve

••

understand the purpose

we must learn how they came to be adopted

in the position we now find them.

noticed that the

current would
not leap the gap
when the nega-
tive terminal

was connected
to the plate. No
rent, the delicate

*

&A""«:?v

/HEGATJVt

Fit;. 2.

cr how strong the cur-

thatnome
not even the minutest current ]rased when the

nnee tion was made in this way {see Fig. 2),
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r Thermionic Valve Uontinutd).

Repulsion and Attraction.

We have mentioned that an i-U-i trie

current is rcaHv a flowing stream of

arc v to flow in one ion.

electrons tht smallest IkkIjrs known
with a separate existence,

now mention that an atom is

We may
believed

It has Wen found that if the con-

ducting substance is heated these move-
electrons become

If the sutistatice

ments of the free

even more pronounced.

U- made very hot the electrons fly

to be composed of a nucleus of electrons

which carries a positive charge
Iliis nucleus is surrounded

each
of electricity

by electrons, each carrying a charge of

negative electricity.

Those of you who

oft from the conducting v and attach

themselves to other near-bv bodies

The Leaping Electrons

have made simple Filament.

exi>enmcnt^
that " like

and that
unlikes attract each

repel

connection

thev explain

between filament

other. That connected plate

say, that although one
negatively -

electron

pels another
negattvelj
charged
electron.

Mich**] Film (Ad'OcMon*),—A la t tier eml winder
may be made (mm M'-eeano parts. Utir experts are

Although Hdisoil (lid not know these e*|XTimenliii- with vet another type of mil winder

things when he made his curious discovery ^'^ way ",l Bw "'"

W. J. Uvftt <Ttlhurv Dock*).—ViNi slmnM If able
to IMen-io to Mart j mi I louse, a* this is *iil within thr
25 mile radius, which it usually looked v]*>u a* bring
the maximum range foe telephony on a Crystal Re* river.

Staolijr Graham (London. S.E3}*— It is possible to

um! more than <*tie Crystal with the Meccano Crystal
Receiver by fixing a bush wheel <Xo. 24) in the place
of a single crystal cup and mntiiitifu* <m if four eui*
at opposite points. By tuning the wheel it is pu*siblr

to srlret any of the four crysUJ* required*

L* Harrison (Leeds).— I Wee tors are sometimes more

carbon filament

was taking place

the positivcly-

When
the filament was heated

of ehrtrons
flew off and
attached
themselves
to the near-

by plate

They were
encourage

d

to do this

ticcause the

plate was
C barged
with I *s

tivo

trons

elec-

and
ct rons in the
II negative.

they

«1 at

con

atoms

to the positive

terminal of the battcrv, and
(Kissing through the gal-

conducting vanometer it to

electrons,

implies, are moving alxnit

in all directions between
the atoms of the con-

ductor, When the con-

Pk*4 '•r*f>khy fourtoy of "Popular Sti&ut

Mv H

ductor ns part <if

electric circuit, how-
eve m ny of these free

A typical Thermionic Valve.

Stowing tttc tbre* *»»«nti»l pmrtt

electrons are

along.

pushed
Fifoment, Grid mud WU in

as it were, bv
the electric current, and

petition *• ibown in lb* centre illtif

tration, the Plate enclona* tke other
two pert*.

register their passage. When
the plate was connecttil to

negative terminal of the
-

battery it became charged
with negative electrons. The
electrons of the filament.

being also negative, did not
leap the gap between the

filament and the plate for, as
we have already seen,

rq^jls like."

{To be continued)

•1
like

r^M1 *

satisfactory when thr crystal* arc Supj* rtnl 111 a vertical

posit

D. Taylor (Middleton . near Manchester].—Ynu should
be able to receive Radio inrtsaK** with an aerud So leet

long, although it Is desirable to use an aerial Uni feet tit

Irnifth with a Meccano Crystal Set.

It, L. T. Harding (brndon, N\«).—There is tio reasuti

why yuur Reteivm* J*rt should he absolutely Malionary.
It in.iy In* ntuvetl •Uwuil provide*! that you do imt alter

the length of the down lead (the ruble' which cutinects

the aerial t« the tondenser) whirh should alwav* i>e

Ir.

••wave" in wireless tfiran*

kept as short a$

r* J. Moss (SalfordK—

A

the impulse, or power, that is sent out bv the transmitter,

] ho|H fc suon to publish an article mi wireless wave*, to
r 1 plain them more fully.

Brian CilwUjr (Rirniiintham).

have
There is no ttece^eitv

lorto have two telephone rrt rivers lor use with a wire-

l«s seL Provided you have good hearing, otic will he
quite sufficient.

E, Ke Robe*on (london, \V.2|, -An indoor Frame
.Aerial rati uoly be use* I with a \'alve .VI.

mi to my knowledge to import a
from a 1 rame Aerial u&cd with a
and I shall be glad to have some

cati 1

the hrsl

satisfactory
Receiver,

Vnu

C
further (taituulars ol this interntinic e«petirnrtit.

L. BaiUr i Btrmiuuham).—-Vou should be able to hear
concert* on a Meccano ( rystal het when the Biiniiughaiii

IJmadf-asting Station 1* trausiiuttizitf.

Erie Byiott (Mml l-t^ir] ik <d h K m>i jp&*jMi-

that y«u mirfhl tie able tn rereive the M.ifK hnter
Bti».i-t<auitinK Station with a Crystal Ret civing S-^t, «•.

you aie about 25 iiiiln away. It would, however. b«-

salcr Id nistal a Valve Set, iletaiU and price «f ahieh
will shortly lie *ii»u«iuuret! in the "M/^W," (*I\ It is not

stble to use a Irame aerial with a Meccano Crystal Sri,

Your ^tiKi;*^tefl method ol cun^truchhk an aerial bv
the wire be t it rrii the t4ftif% of the roof,

e

hi s«iLisfa< torv.

I*

viretrhiiJi:

Would ii t

The
ethnical objections having been raised Postmaster Genera

the Meccano Crystal Receiving Set in its original form, certain modifications

have been made

pproval.

in e

omciai a

csign in order to secure

This approval has now been given

and we have pleasure in illustrating

Set.

erewiith the new

Meccano Crystal Receiving The new set

been tested very thoroughly, receiving

telephony and Morse with great clearness.

gthis wound to receive on wave lengths

up to 500 metres. We believe that the

alterations introduced constitute a great

improvement and that our new Set is even

than the set announced in

o the
•

The price o

o. 26

e Set

remains c same, 55/-, including single

receiver
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Dr.
THE INVENTOR OF TELEPHONE

II \um

All Meccano boys have noticed the

enamelled sign which until

ww exhibited outside tele

phone call offices. The hell wn the
ti trade merk n because the

I telephone was invented by Dr. Bell.

| Thit article tell* of the early life of

= thit remarkable scientist.

9iiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiMlimiii[i)fnitifiitintu]iirii):riiiitrifitiiiiiinrti':ii!tiiiriiiMii!iK^

the many hundreds of inventions

brought out during the past century
one of the most interesting and

useful is the telephone. Within the space
of fifty years this instrument has developed
from a crude laboratory toy into a means
of communication, inv

conversations everv
t nillion s of

worid. To-dav the

throughout the
one is so much

used and so indispensable in our daily

life that we .are inclined to wonder
how our grandfathers managed without it.

Dr. Graham Bell, who died recently

(2nd August la>t) on his estate in Nova
Scotia was the man who gave this wonderful
invention world. We Hunk our
readers will Ik* interested to read of his

early work, for it enables us to learn some-
thing of the wonderful life and the brilliant

achievements of a very charming man.
Or. Alexander Graham Bell was horn m

Edinburgh in the year 1847. his father being

a man of some distinction as a teacher of

elocution and instructor of the deaf and
dumb. Voting B< II attended the Edin
burgh High School, proceeding later to the

Universities of Edinburgh and
His father, who had visited

ndon.
America

*

in

connection with a system of * visible

speech, * or lip reading as it is sometimes
called, removed to America in 1870, He
was accompanied by his son. Alexander,

who at that time was threatened with a
serious illness.

In 1 H71 young Hell was employed
teaching at Boston University, but later

he established his own school where he

taught his father's system of visible speech.

In his spare time he experimented with

tuning forks, magnets and electrical

batteries. For three years he worked in

this way and in 1874 evolved what he called

the " harmonic telegraph/* a device for

sending ten or twelve Morse signals over

a single wire at the same time, by utilising

a peculiar phenomenon known as the law

of sympathetic vibration. It was in the

endeavour lo develop this invention that

Pr. Bell met his colleague. Mr. Thomas
A. Watson.

HAPPY ACCIDENT
It is a surprising fact that the means of

transmitting sounds over wires was dis-

covered by Dr. Hell through the result of

an accidental misadjustment o i hi tele-

graphic apparatus. This happened one

day in 1875 when, after a long series of

experiments, one of the transmitter springs

stuck, causing the magnetize* 1 steel

generate a current.

to

Travelling over the

wire this current caused a faint sound to

be made in the receiver, and we can

imagine the young scientist's excitement

when he realised what this faint sound

reallv meant. His dream of telephonic
bihtv !speech was within the bounds of possi

The principle once having been estah

lishcd, young Hell worked with a will to

develop what he called the talking

telegraph." and on the 10th March. 1876, his

efforts were crowned with success. On this

into a

i

memorable dav I Jr. Bell

telephone fixed in an attic
" Mr. Watson, come here. I want you !

"

In the basement at the other end of

100 feet of wire his assistant listened, and
then came rushing into the attic, shouting

cxcitcdlv :

" I heard von ; I could hear what vou
said 1

M

m

Pkeiocrapk) [U»d

A recent photograph of the late

Dr. Graham Bell.

This is the storv of the birth of

telephone, as it was sim pi y told by
Dr. Bell himself The inventor liked to add
to it. however, by recalling that after

tile Japanese language was the
"I

*•
next to be sent over the telephone

two Japanese students," he said

of them asked me if the telephone could

speak Japanese. I told him to try !

"

One

STARTLING AN EMPEROR.
Kxpernnents proceeded apace until, on the

0th October. 187tt. l>r. Bell and Mr. Watson
made the first telephonic communication
over a considerable distance. The conversa*
tion took ween Cambridge and
Hoston (U.S.A.). A short time afterwards

the Boston (ilohe received the first tele-

*

\

At an exhibition held in 1876 at Hhila

delphia. however, the invention attracted

the attention of Dom Pedro, Emperor of

Brazil, who took up the receiver to listen to
ing the far end of the

room. Hearing the voice, the Emperor
dropped the receiver in a startled manner,

i
•

and exclaimed It This event
caught the popular fancy and drew more
attention to the invention than all Bell'

efforts with business men.
The first telephone company ever estab

lished. the Bell Telephone Association, wa
formed, and in 1877 there were 778 tele

».

phones in use ii that tin

popularity of the telephone has continued
to grow steadilv. until to-dav we hud
instruments installed in almost everv office

and place of business and in manv private

s.

There is no doubt that the introduction

and development of the telephone is one of

the greatest triumphs of the twentieth
century. Yet Dr. Bell, the scientist, was
never interested in the commercial side of

his invention. This was left to others to

develop, while the inventor struck off into

new fields. " It has alwavs been that wav,"
he said, ** after I have made a discovery

and got it under way, my interest in it

lessens."

It is amusing to find that towards
close of his life l>r Bell found the

telephone such a source of anuovance that

he had it removed from his room.

DR. BELL DISCOVERS THE
" PH0T0PH0NE."

As a scientist Dr. Bell was alwavs a
strenuous and diligent worker. In addition
to the telephone many other inventions and
discoveries to his credit, including

an instrument for transmitting sound bv
variations in a beam of light. This di

covery was made in 1880. eight years in-fore

Hertz published his famous theory on
ft
ether waves

* •

It tele

differentphony without wires.

principle to that employed in Kadio.
The greatest distance over which it was
used successfully in a large numtxT of

experiments was about 250 yards ami thus,

although the discovery was interesting

from a scientific standpoint, it was not a
commercial success.

Still intent on wireless telephony. Hell

next invented the thermophonc, which relied

for its working basts on the variations in

of heat waves. With this

apparatus speech was transmitted over
only 100 yards, so that it was not as

effective as the photophone
In his later years

time investigating Radio
r. Bell spent some

matters, event-

ually becoming an ardent enthusiast.

DR BELLS USEFUL LIFE

Dr. Bell was truly a remarkable man.
for not was there no department in

<mic renewspaper
Remarkable though it now seems

Physics that he had not touched, but he

_ also found time to interest himself in the

Dr" Bell was at that time unable to interest problems of mechanical flight In the d.ivs

anvone in his invention. Often on approach* J when aviation was in its infancv he con-

ing business men they turned him away,
saying that they had no time to

"

him or his " fool talking-machine.
ther with
M

tributed valuable work
conquer the air.

in the attempt to

(Continued §m p*f 10.)
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A plan has been advanced in Chicago for

equipping every policeman in the force

with a miniature receiving set. It is

suggested that the city should l>e divided

into ten zones, each having its own wave
length. Thus a central operator could

immediately send messages concerning
robberies or other crimes to the policeman
in the districts in which the crimes had
taken place.

•

Mr. Marconi recently said that it is

The discovery of electro-magnetic waves
in the ether is generally attributed to Hertx.
but the Americans are endeavouring to claim
the honour of the discovery for !*rofessor

Thompson, one of the first scientists to
experiment with induction. These experi-

ments, it is claimed, were made twelve
years Iw fore those of Hertz,

• • •

In this connection it may Ik* remarked
that the well-known inventor, T. A. Edison,
discovered what he tailed an * Etheric
force " as early as 1875. He arrived at the

usion that a new force was present
that would enable electrical currents to be
induced without any connection with the
source of the current.

• •

In order to keep up to date, the Marconi
Wireless Station at New Brunswick has

beyond his power to picture what man will 1 had to be practically rebuilt three times
be doing with '* the thunderbolt ol Radio
during the next ten years.

within the list ten years. This has
about /I. (KM).000

A suggestion has been made that there

will soon be placed upon the market a
coin-in-the-slot Radio Receiver, to be
installed in hotels, railway stations and
other public places. All that will be
necessary to enjoy a varied programme of

music will be to drop a coin in the slot and
the

apparatus until the required Broadcasting

Station is heard.

tune in/* by adjusting a pointer on

* •

Telephone messages, broadcasted from a

distance of more than 100 miles, have
recently been received on board a passenger

train at San Francisco. The experiment
marks a record as being the longest distance

over which radio communication has been

established on moving trains.

• * •

Mr. Marconi recently declared that Radio
will have advanced to such an extent in the

next ten years, that the apparatus now in

use will be then practically worthless.

-. —
i -*.

pkder«/>* ]

.

I" lUmiraUd If<*U."

General Sqoiar, of the United States Army, demonstrating the
of using electric light wires in place of an aerial.

A Novel Method of ion

RADIO CONCERTS RECEIVED ON ELECTRIC

LIGHT WIRES.

One of the most interesting of the many recent inventions
in Radio is that of Major-General Squier! Chief of the U.S.

Army Signal Corps General Squier recently demonstrated
that Radio waves may be received by electric light wires and
that when this method is employed the outdoor aerial is

< I > ruinated. To make this ible. of course, the transmitting
couples up to the electric light wires instead of to an

aerial, the second connection l>eing made to earth in the
usual way

Our illustration shows General Squier and hs friends re-

ceiving a Radio concert by connecting the lead-in wire of

his receiver to a lamp-socket.
the light wires were am
the table, conducted to

The impulse*
4 %

received over
by the receiving apparatus on

load speaker on the wall, and.
as soon as the switch was turned on. the room was flooded

ever the electricmusic. This immediately ceased
was turned off.

with
light

It is scarcely necessary to add that we do not recommend any
reader of the "M.Sf ," to experiment in this direction, unless

he is familiar with the working of an electric tight circuit.

He may not only damage his apparatus and fuse the lights

of the house, but may also cause some injury to himself.

Concerts are sent out from Writtl

Chelmsford, at 8 p.m. on
wave length of 400 metres

T on a

• • •

In London music and telephony may Ix*

heard on almost any evening between
H and 10 p.m. on wave lengths of from
60 to 400 metres, being sent out by many
amateurs who have transmitting licences.

* • •

Music is also transmitted

Bumham from Blackheath
Messrs
9 p.m

every evening, on a wave length of

440 metres
•

The Hague Concerts are now broadcasted
on Sundays during the afternoon from
3 to 5 p.m. on a wave length of 1.085 metres.

•

Weather reports are broadcasted each
day from the Air Ministry, the Kiflel Tower,

and other European Stations. The mes-
sages are sent in code, but
may pick them up and

any amateur
translate them,

us drawing up his own weather forecast

• • •

a station nearKonigswusterhauscn,
lierlin, transmits telephony at 7 a.m. and
10-30 a.m. and may occassional!y be beard

to Warsaw on a wave length of

2.800 and 4.100 metres. The speech is,

of course, in German, and has been heard

at the Meccano Works, Liverpool, on a
three valve set.

Those Meccano boys who live near
Croydon and possess a receiving apparatus
tuned to receive a wave length of 900
metres, will he able to hear throughout the
day the Air Station speaking to aeroplanes
engaged in the Cross-Channel service.

• • •

Broadcasting may be heard in the London
area from Marconi House at intervals during
the day and evening. The wave length is

300 metres and the call letters 2 L<>

• •

Tele on> transmitted from the

Kiflel Tower, Paris, at 7.20 and 1 1.15 am
daily on a wave length of 2,«00 metres.

4

• • *

Music and is transmitted in the
Newcastle area from 6 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
daily on a wave length of 440 metres, the

call letters being 5BA.
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The Recruiting Campaign is again in

full swing. In this connection I should
tike to impress upon members how essential

it is that their names
The Recruiting addresses should appear

on the back of each
recruiting formats, other-

wise, there is no means of recording their

Campaign

.

recruits. When a member has recrui

three members a handsome Medallion is

despatched to him. If he then obtainsrsix

additional recruits—making nine in all

he returns his Medallion to be engraved
with his name and the words " Special

Award." I shall lie pleased to send further

particulars on

As in previous years two Cash Prizes

of £6 and £3 will be awarded for the best

models built bv Meccano Clubs during the
m

THE SECRETARY'S
NOTES.

Winter sion. Th
The Inter-Club conditions of entry are

Competition. that the model should be
the joint work of the

Club members and that it must be con-

structed at the Club meetings. There is

I wish Guild mem tiers could look over no restriction as to the size or tvpe of the

my shoulder as I open my morning mail.

would read of Meccano Clubs in all

or to the number of parts used in its

construction. The model itself is not to

The First

Winter Session

parts of the world, busily lie sent in. either a clear ske or

engaged in the activities photograph submitted. The models will

t

of the First Winter Ses
sion. They would see.

. hundreds of letters from Club member*
r

telling me how they look forward to Club
Night and giving me details of the jolly

times they are having. These activities

are not all indoors, however, for the sports

side is being well catered for. Meccano
Clubs have their own Football Teams,
Concert Parties, Hobbies
nastic Classes, etc.. and everv week the

l>e judged by the I*resident of the Guild.

Mr. Frank Hornby, and the closing date of

this is 31 March, 1023

Almost every day I hear from Guild
Members who are interested in stamp*
Collecting

Arc

that has not only
a fascination but one

ou
m-

scope of the Clubs increase

a Stamp
Collector?

in

that is of great educa-
During

the long winter evenings
it is verv delightful

every way.

In an issue of Magazine I

announced that two Meccano Lectures
namely, a revised edition of " Lives of

en-

TheMeccano

uret

Inventors • and
tirely new lecture

w

an

Story of Our Ships "

were available for the
use of Meccano Clubs. These lectures have
met with a great reception from those Clubs
who have had In this

connection the Secretary of the " Oaklands
(Motherwell) Meccano Club " writes
" I return herewith your splendid lecture
' The Story of Our Ships * and I must say
that from every point of view it has proved
a complete success. The members of the

to turn over the pages of a well-filled

album, examining the neatly mounted
stamps. Historical events, geographical

features and engineering structures are

often depicted on
The Editor tells me that in the near

future it mav be
column

to devote a
" A/.Af," exclusively to

I am sure this will

of manvwarm
stamp-
receive
hundreds of Guild members. In the mean
time I shall be pleased to do what I can
to help stamp collectors by placing them in

communication with fellow-enthusiasts.

Club shouted encore
t

and it had to be
read all over again ! The second reading
was followed bv an interesting discussion

by the boys themselves. One of the
members was particularly keen on having

of it and he wrote it out at my
dictation ; now.
member has
Some testimonial

!

I learn. that every

ti

a copy from him

Copies of both lectures are available

singly, the only stipulation being that they
are returned after the lecture is read so

that they may be passed on to other Clubs.

The "Claygate
Club's " Carnival.

During the past session the " Claygate
Meccano Club " held a very successful

Fancv Dress Carnival and Field Da v.

Both Sections (Boys and Girls) of the

Club participated in the event, which was
organised to wipe off the debt on the

newly-erected Club premises.

The Claygate Brass Band was in attend-

ance and in addition to a Fancy Dress

Parade and Sports, the programme included

Owing to the verv extensive response
to the announcement made in No. 20 of

the *'M.M" all the American Meccano boys
who wished to corres-

with English boys
accommo-

numerous side shows and competitions.

There were also Model Engineering, Needle-
work and Knitting Exhibitions and dancing
was indulged in during the evening. Among
the Meccano exhibits were a number of

original models and in connection with this

section eight cash prizes were awarded

y*
have
dated. The many English

The day was enjoyable and

ys who have not been put into com
munication with American boys will be
fixed up as soon as

successful and is typical of the thorough
going and energetic " Claygate Meccano
Club," which continues to make progress

.. _

in every way

•

Shor rtports of Ctub dow^s art printed in f*i* column.

Should titfv Guild tmrmbtr dntr* to join any of tht (luh%

mfntwn&t h* should writ* far particular* to Ikt Cluh

S*rr*fary
f
wAote name ami *ddrt\% it &vrn*

Thornton Haath High School MX. -On * October
the new Club- room* lifcokmg bright with Meccano poster*,

picture* and fresh paint, wi opener!, to the delight ol

all the rifrmtwi* At previous meeting* there had l»eeii

,in inirr^uni: Untrni lecture, "A Thousand Mile*

Through India." Another very enjoyable Lecture was
tfiven by the Librarian of Croydon, Mr. W. C- Berwick
Sayers. F.L.A., on " Landmarks ol Croydon History.'*

The Football Tram i* in exrHlent form and th** tirM

iiutrh was won with a vore of 0-3, the players !^in«
encourage 1 bv shout* of

i# Play up the Guild " from
the Club's enthusiastic supporters. Sttrrtarv : Master
S, Sutton. IH. Campbell Road. Thornton Heath.

_ _
vaiiip[H*j

.C— I heSt, Ctdd'i M,C—The commencement of the Winter
Se*si< >tt uw a new Club I**ader installed Mr. Woodhonse,
ol 52, Father Street, }>l.u%tnw. The Secretary of the
Club was awan led .1 Special Merit Medallion at tlie

dose ol the lasl Winter Session. S^rrtury : Master S.

Llliott. U2, IWckloa Road, Canonic Town, London, K. 16,

Wilt Vtow M.C—A very successful exhibition was
held ou l» October and a creditable display of Meccano

was shown. The Hert rival section included
Burglary Alarm. Electric Bell, Telephone, etc., and
during the early tioriion of the evening the room was
illuminated with electric light, fitted up and connected
by the boys themselves, A enraplete model of a Wireless
Receiving set w.is anot tier special feature and model*
of Mountain Railway, Roundabout, Windmill, Motor
Lorry, etc, were also on view. The Mecca no Lecture,
M The Story of Our Ships," Part l # has been Riven,
meeting with great enthusiasm. I.aUsr ; Mr, II.

Consent, 4S1, Mansfield Road, Sherwond. NoKin*:ham.
Waltmtdtn (Dutch But Indlts) MX*—Continues to

make excellent progress and at a recent Exhibition
manv line na-vtel* were shown, including Coal tin,

Dredger, Level Crossing etc. A verv interestttig trio

was node to a neighbouring town to see the Coal-

bunkers there. The members watched with wonder the
firab lift coal out of the ship and. haul it to the place

where it had lo be dropped, The Club abo visatad the

Dry Dock*. Sxrrtawy: Master R. E. Pilet. Raden
Salehlaan, 54, Weltreveden. Java, Hutch East Indies.

Clubs Recently Affiliated

This Club has ei in existence1st Herat Ear -»
since the beginning <*t the year and has now become
affiliated frith the Guild. Secretary: Master C. W.
Russell, 4. Clifton Villas, South Road, Heme Bay. Kent.

Gatolttl (India) MX*—This h the second Indian
Meccano Club to become affiliated with the Guild ant I

it is entirely owing to the enthusiasm and hanl work
rrf the Secretar>- who has been endeavouring to get

Club established for some time nasi. Sorrrfoey Master
A. N. Rov Chciwdury, 35/2 t Itead^n Street. Calcutta.

India.

1st Bsllait MX, -Since this Ctub was first established

accommrxlation has been kmdlv provided bv the

Strandtown Vm uiki Club* Many local Bentleinen,

interested in the Club, have kimUv offered to deliver

The tnenatters are looking forward lo a
Lecture by Mapir Rupert Stanley, a prominent
Naturalist. An interesting demonstration an Electro
Bell Fit tunc and Wiring was recently given and wa%
greatly apprecuie^l by the members. $*tr**r\ : Master

L Sinclair, :***, Oakland Avenue. Ii|<xunf]«-ld v l*e|fa*t.

Oatral 9—Man ^hool (ShsffltM) MX. M the

first meeting twenty seven members were present, a
very hue itart fur a newly-affiliated Club. All the

members are enthusiastic and I feel confident that this

Club will nuke rapid progress, Sficrrtury ; Master A. S#

Tavh*r f Fern I^a Villas. 19, Roach Road, Ecrleshall,

Shaffield.

lOftrurglll cHaw Z#alaa4) M.C.—Startefl at the
suggestion of Master Arnold Laytbam, this Club has
now twenty -eucht members and successful meetings are

bcinjc held every week. Master J^vtham has persuaded
his father U* act as Leailer, Excellent progress 1* beiuit

mark, leader: Mr. \\\ II. Laytham. 10, Chetmsfnrd
Street. North InvercarxilL Southland, New Zealand,

Clubs Not Yet Affiliated

ilrkiohead Worth !! BX.-A Meccano Club ha^

recently l^eeu established in Birkenhead am! Meccann
boys residing in the virinity of Upper lirasaey Street.

Clau^hton or North End* shtnild communicate with

the SmrMdry : Master Eric R, lfudv>n« 7. Upper
Braasey Street, Birkenhead.

Brlxt6& *€.—A Club is being formed in Brit ton and
as an adult Club Leader i* obtained, affiliation

In the meantime (Electing* are beingwill be granted.
held regularly* Scrrrfctry; Master

30, Brbton Rnad, Brixton, London, S,W.9.
Slocombe,
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In tki% column tkf Editor rfpUr% to Utters from hn
prarfirj, from whom kr is alway* pleased to hear. Ht
rttetpes hundreds of letters ta*h day, and only tkoze that

Jeat wtfh molten of general iniffftt tan he dealt wtik here.

Coerezpondeni* wtti kelp the Editor if they will wrtie
neatly in in* and on one %utt of Iks paper only.

R. StufeU7(T«iviUoclt).—" Ybur ohk oarfdiia mi acce
nmtkcy Ido ogl U/'-Wr have pmcd your kind mratge
on to the inventor of Meccano and ht wimbe* us to ihank
you. Your code U not a very difficult one to discover
and we vronder how many of our readers ran decipher
your mrw.ijse.

0* IfMH (Sttwthamt.—Think* for your uiMctUons
for Observation Car*. Cattle Truck*, etc, t which shall

have

Mr, R. IMBMK Wallaiey).— '*
I have a kern Meccanoite

in my ion aued 7 years, who often fall* .i&lrrp with hit

model* at his tide/
1—Your letter gave ti» much pleasure

and we feel 5 are that the IJscard U.S. Meccano Club is

fortunate in having secured your services as Leader.

GUlftJ Kowlti (Muldu. Queensland).—When our ears
burn again we ihall know that you are thinking of usp

Gill' v. We always thought that the rabbit was your
buunt pest over there, but evidently the 4t

Prickly
I^ear

lf
runs it a close race. We have received all your

letters and enjoyed them,

W. EM1on (Norton-on Tees).—We were very interested

In hearing of your modr] of an ovrrhead railway, which
wr can well believe works excrllf-ntly. We may be
ablr to publish the " life Story of Meccano ** in booklet
form at some futurr date.

J. P
llfltllut£tOII

sufficiently

Vtttrs
H

Bridlington).
whichmzmour, which unfortunately are not

m
dear for publication. Try axaiii. We

appreciate the kind things you say of the " J/.AiV* and
are glad to know that your Hornby train ts such a success*

A. W. Kartans (Mortlake).—Thank you for sending
us cuttings from a wireless magatine describing
coil-winder made from Meccano parts. This and other
useful radio fitments made from Meccano will be
illustrated in forthcoming issues of the " MM" Accept
our congratulations on your school successes.

which
ded

P Cftftty (Turners Hill).—The interest
older boys take in Meccano has been greatly eat
by the utroduc lion of the Meccano Radio Receiving Set,
and you are now coming to the a*e when it will materially
add to both your enjoyment and your knowledge.
We shall always be very glad to help you with any model
where you eiperience any difficulty*

D. J, Gready (Hcndoo).—We are very sorry to hear
that you have had such a severe attack of rheumatic
fever, and we hope you will soon he quite well again.
Wa are glad Meccano has helped to make the weary
hours more pleasurable.

itldi

Thanks for Competition

Your rebuke that we have

It OMOta (Chatham).—We had no idra dogs
be trained to work Meccano models. Your** is evidently
more than usually intelligent.

S* Graham { Camberweil) ,—We are glad to know that
Meccano has been the means of your securing a good

we appreciate the many complimentary things
Vou say about ourselves. Your queries aie being dealt
with by the Radio Editor,
suggestions.

B. H. UN (Rochdale).—You are right to work ban!
at your school Imooa, even if you have to neglect
Model budding a little. Your new Magatine h
creditable first attempt. Let us see future numbers.

P. A. Hill {Peckham).
not devoted the four extra pages to model railways
would have hurt us very much indeed if we had not
received to many letters of commendation for having
given them over to radio matters I You are a
in the wilderness, F. A.* and the only thing left far

you to do Is to step into line and acquire a receiving set

of your own. We are Interested in the • Southern
Expreas Railway vt and especially in the news
yourself and co-directors have decided upon the addition
• >f a Zulu Tank Loco to your rolling stock.

T, B. RoMBSta (Bridlington).—It is early yet to say
whether you would be able to take up a position in our
factory* As vou are only 10 years of age you have
some yean of schooling to put in before you take up

profession. Wc are impressed by

that

aa a
sour earnestness, and advise you to pay close attention
to your studies.

LlLAalMsMCEimina}
with racredibla

• I havt read your magaiine
We read your letter with

exactly the same foaling, R, 1C. Write us again.

Store,
The following articles will appear

numbers Meccano

I n veil t Motor

i

Thanks for photos «f .

Magatt ne

.

Meccano Helps
bv Lt.-Col W, E. McKechnic.

Giant Block-setting Crane."
The 1.000 h.p. Napier Aero Engine"

" The World's Largest Liner."
" Two Famous Locomotives, the Grttt

Bear and the Great Northern,''
" How Jimmy Thornton Made Good."

Code,"

Meccano boy should miss any
of these interesting articles. A regular

order for the " M.Mr should
placed with your dealer

with this office.

lirect

The above photograph, taken on the
s near Swansea, shows an aviator

filling up with petrol. The snap was
contributed by Master James Yarnold, of
Eastham Park. Wells. Tcnbury Wore.

New Manual.

There are three Manuals, the Manual
for simple models built with the Outfit.m w

the 0-3 Manual comprising models built

with a of the Outfits from 0-3 and
the Complete Manual, which comprises a
selection of models that may Ik* built with
every Outfit from 0-7. This latter Manual
is a very fine publication and should be in

the hands of every Meccano t:ty It in-

cludes instructions for building most of the
models shown in the present No. 3 Manual.
A limited supply of the No. 3 Manual is

still available.

Prices op
,

* * # *

* *

Manual

Complete Manual
No. 3 Manual ...

• • •

* , *

• «

post free

ft

• I

»••

.•

• ft v

» • »

s. a

6
1 2

2 10

I

I

I

A Holiday in Ireland UontinutJ from fmf( 4)*

river was swollen so much bv the inrush
ot water from the sim that it burst its banks.
Many of the adjacent houses were flooded
out, and their occupants had to take
refuge in the bedrooms and could not
come downstairs until the storm had abated
Each morning on our way to the turacil wc
had to cross a footbridge across the Kiver
Lcitrim, There were four or five cwans

Footbridge Aerosi River Lcitrim.

on the river and they were extraordinarily
tame. When they saw anyone on the
bridge they immediately came to be fed.

One dav we went to see the lighthouse,
and the keeper showed us over it. He even
went to the trouble of lighting the lantern
to show us how it worked. It was
wonderful to see how the light was reflet ted

upper and lower prisms of glass
to the centre reflectors, of winch there were
three. The light was a revolving one and
the reflector floated in a tank of mercury,
to ensure smoothness ju revolving. There
have been two lighthouses at this spot but
one was struck bv lightning and the other
was condemned because its !xaiu was not
visit ite from all directions.

Just before we left we made an expedition
to the Silver Strand, a very beautiful place
where there are many interesting caves.
Its beauty is renowned even to American
visitors, who seldom leave that rt of

Strand
Alto

without first seeing the Silver

we spent a very happy
holiday and you may be sure we were sorry
when the time came to go home.

ange Address.
ubscril>eT8 ould immediately notify

the Editor of anv change of address. Send
dp 1i W

a Postcard civing the old and new address,

so that records may tx? kept up to date.

Dr. Graham Br If iconhnutJ from pair 7>

In looking back over 1 >r Ik-H's career we
greatness of hiscannot fail to

work and of all that he has done for the
world. Not onlv did he. as an inventor.
dream dreams." but he lived to see

dreams come true. A word-picture of him.
drawn in the Autumn ot his life, shows us
a figure

type of a man
a strong commanding

tall and finely built, moving
His skinamongst a happy family group

tanned by the open air. his thick white
hair flung tiack, he still possessed the clear
blue eye of a young man.
We are pleased to pay tribute to the

memory of so devoted a scientist, whose
career bore such wonderful fruit in the
cause of science and the pursuit of
knowledge.
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Thtsf columns mrt rt-

UTMd for JsaJtri* with *nc-
gestwn* $ent m by SI tetany

modtt
myitis and

Sftuano, n „ making „_ „
frtttUmg tftrocfim. H> *r# d/trtfys ftaurf to Amf from
any Mmcmm* hoy trha has a* ***« ifW* A# romiJerj will
t* iar/W in iA# Mmcmno lyiiVm.

Hugh King (FuriniiOon. Unite).—We shall give
eoatkleration to your idea for a 24* he* agoo plate.

ADdrtw A. McIlvnllJl (Ktlmartiock).—Wr regret that
lack ol space does not permit of the tmrrUon of the
photographs you mention.

Dennb It Hafihall (Leeds),—Ai an
using i strip u a connecting rod
i rod with i

alternative

could
to

you could *rrapJoy
upling « cither rod, connection being

made horizontally through the cod hole m the coupling
by means of a | bolt One or two spacing waihrn on
the bolt would ensure free action. Th» is an instance
of existing Meccano parte being adaptable and obviatiaf
tbr oration of s[serial parts.

AHao D, Low.—We are cootemplating the printing of
a rule on the backs of aU Manuals. We realise the help
it will prove to aU Meccano usen* It already appears
id the new No. Manual.

HiiTT J. SaJ&tr (South Daren th, Kent).—Wr doubt tlie

Utofulneu ^f the forked flat bracket you atigge*!, but
lhall give it careful thought*

K* Lortf (Narborough, nr* Leicester),—The roller ImU
for a cinematograph would only be useful for this one
purpose. Any new part which we issue is designod (or
«eneiAl use as far as possible. In any case, a successful

nig model of a cinematograph could not be made
without a has and this Is out of our province.

. Psyron a Mootcornsl (Afsne).—We have not yet
deckled to introduce a circular saw and the matter is

still under considerstion

*

R. Shank (New Soutiigate. N.).—<I) We do not see
that it is necessary to dispense with the bow in the
crmuk piece you suggeat tor
crane ami stays. \2) Models ol rooiir vehicles vary so
In sue that we could not very well standardly radiators
and bonnets. (3) Our 3* pulley wheel with a rubber
ring makes an admirable motor cor wheel. ( 4) We cannot
follow the application of the eye piece and bracket yon

as a
in

connection for

0WM Shaw (Gravrirnd).—Face plates, joined by
double angle strips of the desired length, give a fairly

representation ol a locomotive boiler.

David Gardner (Fulham).—Many thanks for drawing
of the improved vertical engine you suggest. No doubt

e time in the future we shall turn our attention totill

-

the development ol steam models,

J. R. F. Edklns (Baxendcn)*—The water motor did
not meet with any great demand and was superseded by
our electric motor.

lUfi Raynavl fMarseille).—1 he IL girder which you
suggest would have a very limited use at a Meccano part.
Our existing parte are capable of performing the
functions you name.

M. Laustdit BrignoIs.—We shall consider your sug~
geatioft for a large locomotive driving wheel.

C* Raill d§ Larnay fWimbledon, S*W.).—We do not
quite follow your sugicestioo fr>r an acute angle bracket*

WeA- Wadgtwaod (Harrngatei.-
add-ug accessaries to the Hornby
opportunity occurs. No doubt we
loco shexl in due entire

Train
shall

tvitrra at
introduce a

Cotto Macksmls < llrrue Bay. Auckland, N\Z«).—We
are afraid your sugc^tion would be rathe* a difficult

subject to incorporate in a film picture, it would
scarcely be practical. Many thankt for your good
withe* and we hope you had an cjoyable time at Kntorni*

We have not
a ir

yet
CLntr-iu

fopmd the
Whrrl

V. Oaorgas Ftoraont,
need lor a larger l>evel Rear.
operated by a J* pinion would no doubt serve your
purpose. We have m mind a flat loose pulley which
between two flanged pulleys could be used (or changing
a belt drive. Curvet! strips are alreadv contained In
our ibt of j»art* and we think the*~ could t*e used for
the purpose you *iuEgr*t. Your other suggestions wdl
ha%#e itur cpnMderatHHU

L, B. HolU—(I) We have in mm 1 the additi m of a
flange to the clockwork motor. t2) Stainless steel has
yet to be pm-luced kt a e#»t that ntil p^rrait iu
for general purposes. At present its production
is very hiuh. (3) Although not quite so realistic metal
sleepers (or rails, etc, have prove. I more satisfactory
than wooden ones.

use

M'ffield),—We do not supply rubber
rings to represent motor t\Tes but thev may be obtaine*!
from any rubber goods store. An ex;»ansioii sprinf may
lie made ;uto a compression «(mng by removing the end

and stretching out the e^ils. Die removal ol th»
can easily t*e eflecteii by the use of small shears

or wire cutlers
I

it*-

• uf

The Meccano in
By Frank Hornby,

lioys in Great Britain have always
followed the progress of Meccanojin other
countries with much keenness and I feel

sure they will be interested to hear of
the success that is crowning our efforts to
make Meccano products as popular in

France as they are in this country. In one
way, at all events, the history of our
career there,

experience in England.
a ion of our

the War we were compelled to make the best
of the situation. At the end of the War, we
immediately searched for more commodious
premises, but found nothing suitable. Shortly
after, however, a very desirable piece of land
came into the market in the Rue Rebeval.
not far from the centre of Pans, and ;ts soon
as I heard of this I went over to inspect it,

I saw that it was an exceedingly suitable
position for the Meccano business, and

immediately effected a
purchase. Without delay
our architect prepared
plans
that

for

would
a building

give us
the accommodation and
facilities we desired.

*

work of erecting
building was pushed for

w*ard with all speed.
and at the beginning of
the present year it was
completed and ready for

our occupation.

I was most anxious
that, in addition to the
buildin suitable
for our busincss.spacious,
well - lighted, etc. it

should also possess some
architectural beauty and
merit, and I leave my
readers to from the
accompanying illustra-

tion how far our architect
has succeeded in giving
expression to my views.

In a sf ecial article which
in The Archi-

writer, referring

to the dignity and pleas*

ing effect of the Meccano
building, states that it

attracted consider-

able interest in Paris and
that the French Atithori-

themselves have
expressed their pleasure
at such >nse

The New Meccano Building in Paris.

Over ten years ago we opened a small office

at No. 17 Hue Bleu, Paris, under the charge
of a representative, with one clerk. We were
crowded out of there, however, in verv quick
time, and we moved into much larger prc-

The Meccano building
covers 9,000 square feet,

stands on an elevated

mines in Kne A mbroise Thomas, This again,
soon became too small for us. but owing to

site, and is conveniently situated for the

rapid distribution of our goods throughout
France. We have now been in occupation of

the premises for several months, and I foresee

that large as they are, our French business
will grow so rapidly that soon even this

building will be none too commodious for us.

-'

Sunity J, Graham Kam^rwcll. SJU.—Tfct lance
circular pUt'** winch you mention an* vrry litmta! in

111 ft Mitt 'ti # tbi it i:rral *!/#* woul4 ofti-r rliffioilllrt

in |m» kin I-*r irn-illrr circular cr>n*ir it Iton* *rr <mr
reply (almvej t*i Owvt\ Shaw* Uravtsrtjil,

HsUOld Wlw (Gran thaml.-—Q»it* m bi< pro^irtioa ol

your ejtt«itiv« tnj^c^tioti list a dealt with in this

ctVumn. Vou will dcmbtlrsa m»«niie the subjtcu
v *u rr*tl ihmuKh It. Electncal ^^xcMory parts may bi
puri'hav^I v|Mfatdy lr«mi any M^ccacio

Rti A* Atfdbon 'St. lAmar-K itii'Sral.

in narrow j:ani:<* ami ri-lnis raiU
liiitliiTTfii *rr.

the c»»t.

K isuiilf rati

tsau^t- and r.i-lnrt r.uu w ti-«t prartit.il.

iu a hlttioti witiilil a«M run^i«lrrah!v to

H. R. Dor»*y (I^edsJ* -We tin not thmk that there is

ioiiir ! *r a threaded washer. The ortliuary nut would
serve thr »mt purpose.

H«rbtrt Moniman « Hainrncnunith, W'A, -\\> *boukl
he lutrmtni t«i hrar of any u*e you have found for

the siiciented dmitMe strip coupling We arr alrai*J

such a piece would b* vrry costly to make*

Raymond Evans (West Kromwich),—Our Manuals
are iiujcr^oun: comptrtr rrvi^^» The' model of the
l^ttm scalrs lias Ix-^n rectmstructevl on the lines of the
scjenttric balance with the l>ram actuated by a lever.

We liave undcf conskkratioii the
This will hit the

G. S pel < tit \ Shelfield)*—< I) The crank piece would vrrvt

|h«- unr p-ir>ise as your %u«rsie«l strip with a l**ss

|fir a tn-arif*j| lor a httfh-speed shaft. I he ntetlKxl

we us >ially adopt (or hravy friction beaitu^s is to

sut*rrini|io^ siript* (2) We do not *piite follow your
reference to thr pivots in the flanged wheel. Our preseot
tyjie of llanizrtl wheel * pressed from one pieoe with tbi
eireplion of the Ujss,

to

( Blob),
introduction of a 3 1* fan wheel.
requirements of your suii^ested piece prer

H. Barton (Swansea).—(1) We sl»oiild be interest

hear *t i^*- precise anplicati- n •»* the inaiKular plates

Jrou mention. t2) We have issued detachable flange*

or attachment to Face Plates for making larger flanged
wheels.

B, Stwtll (St, Ijennar Is on Sea). -The inclusion of a
smaller pinion than half inch would not be ptactsral as
it would depart from our half inch standard.

Alan L. Gibson (Halifax),

future we shall manufacture
but not vet awhile.

Perhaps some
a mechanical

time to the
motor car.
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WORK
THE TRAIN WITH GUARANTEE

MOST valuable and remarkable feature of the Hornby Train is that it can be taken to pieces and rebuilt iust a* may a Meccano
All the parts are standardised and there i» as much fun taking Loco, Tender. Coaches and Wagons to pieces and re-model,

budding them as there is in playing with them. Any lost or damaged parts may be replaced with new ones.

The clockwork is a splendid piece of mechanism with accurately-cut gears, ensuring smooth running,

and finish are of the highest quality. The Loco is fitted with rercrsing-gear, brake and governor.

an workmanship

PERFECT MECHANISM: BEAUTIFUL FINISH: STANDARDISED PARTS

***

HORNBY CLOCKWORK TRAIN PRICES.
No, 1,

Ttmimw*

WlfMi

* N*. I. SET
PullBAB S*t«
Good I

Of
Twdtn
Pullman Cmrt
W&IODI 3/f

XHE Zulu
^^1 ^^H

train,

immense
designed

ename
1

T cheaper
chief characteristics of which are fine and durabl

#;#

WORK

mech

strength of

effic and w
part

give llent

Loco is we
service

highly finished, fitted with brake and govern

ZULU
mechanism A STRONG rahl

LOCO

amount of hard ichlv

able of any
• « m

highly finished ; fitted with reversing gear, brake

reversing. and governor. Gauge O in black

ZULU CLOCKWORK TRAIN
•*cJs !*£*

•i*

...

•

* fr

« r a

»« a WW*

MECCANO LIMITED

The New Meccano
A beautiful new Mec-
cano book baa been
compiled and should
be in the hands of
every Meccano
It illustrates and
describes each Outfit
and gives full parti-

culars of the Meccano
Clockwork and Elec-
tric Motors.

_ reader of the Mguano Magazine
should possess one of these

*

I +<

• ft kleta

will

utiful new
sent free on

as the demandof a
very great; you should take advan

tage of this splendid offer and write at
once for your copy,
your name for reference

Put ftMM," after

New Timber

We have
introduction

in announcing
new timber

the
wagon as

illustrated above. The wagon is made in

ours and stoved
is beautifully enamelled in

It it the usual

with load of timber, each 2/
-^-i

Road LIVERPOOL

New Meccano Outfits: Nos. 6a

Wt, nave pleasure in an-

nouncing two new Meccano
Outfits, Nos. 6a and 7. No, 6a
is, of

Outfit

course, an Accessory

a No. 6 into

No. 7. The No. 7 is a com-
plete and comprehensive Outfit,

the Meccano parts

to build all the models
in the new big Manual of

Instructions. These include such
models as the Loom for

real weaving, the Motor Chassis,

Stiff Leg Derrick Meccano-
graph, Eiffel Tower, High Speed
Ship Coaler, Transporter Bridge,

Forth Bridge, Hydraulic Crane,

Dredger, etc.

The No. 7 Outfit also contains a

Clockwork Motor, Electric Motor
and a 4-volt Accumulator, a
range of all the new Meccano parts, including

electrical accessory parts, with full electrical

instructions. The Outfit is contained in

a beautifully finished oak cabinet withl

lock and key and
for a :t

present

y interested in mechanics and

Pricks *

Meccano Outfit No. 6a (for converting

No. 6 into No. 7)

Meccano Outfit No. 7

*** 210/

in

beautifully- finished oak cabinet
"

with lock and key •• + m * ** » 370/-

d »v MECCANO Ltd., Burns Road,
Print* try Tk* P.P, Pro* Kmg Edmmd Sirml. Lk*tU»1


